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Groomingfmnt
Everything a geezer-about-town needs to know about smelling nice,

looking sharp and servicing numerous lady-friends

I
A weekend's mental deficiency looms and you're

as excited as a puppy with a ball that's got 3

hole in it. On the street outside there's a car horn

sounding off and it's time to shift.

With just a few top travel items tucked in a

carrier bag, you can swagger off, confident that

whatever the weekend throws up, you'll be top

terrier and you might even end up sharing the

kennel of an obedient bitch.

It's not easy to find decent travel products,

because shops use codes that only women can

decipher. So we've pissed up that lamppost on

your behalf.

1 VARIOSUN CLASSIC 150ml, £11.99

Going somewhere hot-ssssss? This fancy German

stuff can dispense any factor of suntan lotion,

ranging from two to 30, by simply twisting the

selector dial. Oial 0800-026 0220 for stockists.

2 PIZ BUIN SHOWER FOR HAIR & BODY

200ml, £6.59

Available exclusively from Boots, this a high

quality, convenient twosome to have in your

possession after a hard day under the sun. it

conditions, moisturises, and all that stuff.

3 DUREX GOLD £2.99 for three

Most of us have risked past-its-sell-by-date

johnnies in an emergency. Well, you get nowhere

in this game without taking a risk. But these

fellas now come individually cased in plastic and

even look like chocolate coins. Very handy if

fatherhood or disease are not on your agenda.

4 THE BODY SHOP Thumb Thongs, £3 per pair

Sidle up to the slapper of your choice and use

these intriguing thumb coverers to break down

barriers with an 'innocent' head or foot massage.

5 THE BODY SHOP AROMATHERAPY BASE

BATH & MASSAGE OIL 125ml, £4.50

Swiftly follow point four with this low-fragrance

massage oil. Rub it on her Jelly Tots, cos the

ladies love it, they do. Some full luvvin will be

your dirty-minded prize.

6 KING OF SHAVES KINEXIUM SHAVING

OIL £4.49

Why lump a tanker of shaving foam around when

this little sod does the job just as well? Comes in

a compact aluminium bottle with a useful pump

dispenser... otherwise it wouldn't come out.

7 FUDGE HAIR VARNISH 22g, £2.95

The excellent Fudge range of suave hair gunk is

now sold in these screw-top travel-size tubs. It

smells too nice, so you might want to eat it.

8 RALPH LAUREN EXTREME POLO SPORT

50ml, £24

This slimline, hard-as-you-like, die-cast metal

canister is up to the task of being lugged around,

and the fresh-yet-surprisingly-sultry fragrance is

perfect for those lingering BBQ parties.

The slick folks at

Brylcreem have

ten score-in-the-

sack packs,

worth £40 each,

to go. There's

styling cream, mousse gel, wax, shampoo and

more gel! And so your hair doesn't put the rest to

shame, they've stuck in some Ben Sherman

underwear, Smint mints and ribbed Durex. Send

your name, address and phone number on a

postcard to frOnt at the address on page 7.

Doc Raja's Healthy Corner

MILLENNIUM SUPPLEMENTS

INNERGY 2000 PLUS

I I know you clowns go crazy at

all those raves so if you feeling

tired this is the business fof

building inner energy and

staying power it combines the world's best

herbs to make you always full of beans. s-l

For more info, contact the Ooc at The MmNN,

Healthfood Centre, 11 Warren Street, i^

London W1P 5DA. Tel: 020-7387 9289. "°.!.r

fiOnt readers get 10% off.




